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Abstract
This article was written in response to "Top-Down, Routinized Reform in Low-income, Rural Schools: NSF's Appalachian Rural Systemic Initiative, by Robert Bickel, Terry Tomaskek, and Teresa Hardman Eagle which was published in the Education Policy Analysis Archives as Number 12 of Volume 8 on February 21, 2000.

Introduction
"Top-Down, Routinized Reform in Low-Income, Rural Schools: NSF's Appalachian Rural Systemic Initiative" is a description of the authors' opinions
(apparently primarily one person's opinion) of the Appalachian Rural Systemic Initiative and one of the strategies utilized to provide information regarding program improvement needs. The article does not accurately describe the ARSI project, is void of data, makes reference to unrelated research, fictionalizes the descriptions of personal observations, and includes more than fifty misrepresentations and/or false statements regarding the project. This rebuttal provides a more complete description of the ARSI project, describes the Program Improvement Review process and its role in the overall project, and provides data which supports the program's overall effectiveness.

It is apparent that the authors did not review the available information regarding the ARSI project or chose not to use that information in their article. ARSI has produced a number of publications and reports detailing the project's activities. The Year 4 ARSI Annual Report, published on the ARSI website since November, clearly describes the ARSI project and successes experienced through this model. Other rural, urban, or state systemic initiative reports may be obtained from the National Science Foundation.

This rebuttal will focus on the following ARSI strengths which are inaccurately portrayed in the article "Top-Down, Routinized Reform in Low-Income Rural Schools: NSF's Appalachian Rural Systemic Initiative":

- ARSI as a "bottom-up" reform initiative.
- ARSI as a multi-dimensional process utilizing the Program Improvement Review as one, of many, means of accomplishing ARSI's aims."
- ARSI's potential to improve student achievement in rural counties in Appalachia.
- ARSI's focus of the uniqueness of rural schools.
- ARSI's successes in regard to science and mathematics program improvement and student achievement.
- The Program Improvement Review process and training procedures for potential reviewers.

**The Real ARSI Project**

The Appalachian Rural Systemic Initiative (ARSI) has made a major contribution in education reform through the implementation of a truly systemic school and district improvement model. Improved student achievement is being realized as ARSI focuses on K-12 students through the development and support of catalyst schools designed to serve as models for other schools in their district. The resulting catalyst districts serve as leaders for reform efforts throughout the region.

The ARSI model is based on a "bottom-up" team approach to school reform. A key component of the model is the development of teacher partners, who are designated by their schools as mathematics and science leaders. The teacher partner's work is supported by a team of professionals at the building and district level including the building principal, ARSI district liaison, and district superintendent. External support for the teacher partners and the development of catalyst schools and districts comes from five resource collaboratives located at university sites across Appalachia. These collaboratives are staffed by a director and mathematics/science specialists who, with support from university mathematics and science educators, provide training for teacher partners and direct services to catalyst schools in their region. Each catalyst school, led by the teacher partner, develops its own school improvement plan based on needs assessments, data analysis, and assessment of the instructional program.

Implementation of the ARSI model has proved to be effective in providing both direction for school reform and a mechanism for technical assistance to catalyst schools.
ARSI has provided assistance through the development of school leadership, access to national and regional resources that support mathematics, science, and technology reform efforts, and improvement of the community support base. ARSI has made a major contribution through the development of standards-based curricula, science/mathematics content and pedagogy development workshops for teachers, identification of high quality instructional resources, while providing extensive support for the key ingredient of the ARSI model, the teacher partner.

One of the tools used for assessing program improvement needs has been the Science and Mathematics Program Improvement Review. This instrument is used to assess the program's effectiveness against a set of standards developed around "best practices" which are consistent with mathematics and science state and national standards. Needs assessment data gathered through this process has been utilized in both school and district strategic planning efforts.

**ARSI as a "Bottom-up" Reform Initiative**

The ARSI project utilizes a school-based approach to program improvement. The basic premise of the ARSI model is that reform and improvement of science and mathematics programs is best done in rural schools through the teachers and principals in each school. The ARSI team, consisting of the teacher partner, ARSI district liaison, principal, and superintendent, has been the primary planning group in each district and is supported by the resource collaborative housed at an area university. The ARSI emphasis has been on the identification of program needs, assistance in developing both short range and long range improvement plans, and in the provision of technical assistance in the development of curriculum and selection of appropriate resources. Professional development has been primarily "job-embedded." The primary functions of the teacher partner have included such activities as mentoring of other classroom teachers, modeling inquiry teaching strategies, and assisting teachers plan for inquiry based instruction.

A major service provided by the ARSI staff has been to assist schools and districts with strategic planning. The Program Improvement Review has been a welcomed source of needs assessment data from which the teacher partner, principal and other science and/or math teachers have constructed their own improvement plan. Based on the needs assessment data, ARSI has facilitated school and district reform efforts by providing professional development, assisting in the identification of resources, and providing guidance in regard to curriculum development and instructional improvement. In no case, as implied in the article "Top-down, Routinized Reform in Low-income, Rural Schools: NSF's Appalachian Rural Systemic Initiative," has ARSI dictated how a participating school or district proceeds with their science and/or mathematics program reform efforts or constructed a "one-size fits all" approach to school/district assistance efforts.

After a review of the first four years of the ARSI project, Inverness Research Associates, the ARSI project external evaluator, made the following statements concerning the ARSI approach to school reform:

"The ARSI model is developmental and works from the inside out. That is, ARSI starts by identifying and building leadership within the district through its work with teacher partners. The teacher partner, with the help of the district liaison, then builds a core group of teachers and administrators who are committed to the reform effort. Eventually the reform effort may
move to the level of district policy—curriculum, professional development, etc.—and then out to the community and national scene."

"ARSI is a subtle reform effort that is steadily building within each district a grassroots group of teachers and district leaders - people who are knowledgeable about and, increasingly, advocates for inquiry-based, student-centered, hands-on teaching and learning."

**The Program Improvement Review: One of Many Means to ARSI's Goals**

The statement "The primary means of accomplishing ARSI's aims is a one-day-one-school visit," indicates a lack of knowledge regarding the ARSI project. (Bickel et al., 2000) ARSI incorporates a wide variety of interventions and assistance to schools in their reform efforts. The primary means of accomplishing ARSI's aims is the utilization of "teacher partners" to mentor other teachers, provide professional development, coordinate curriculum development efforts, obtain quality resources, and work with parent and community groups to promote science and mathematics education. The teacher partner is selected on the basis of his/her general leadership ability, skill as a mathematics or science teacher and potential for providing assistance to other teachers. Teacher partners receive monthly training in both content and pedagogy through the ARSI resource collaboratives. In addition to the training and support provided by the teacher partner, professional development is being provided for teachers in participating district schools by both the ARSI curriculum specialists and university math and science educators. Training is being provided in inquiry instructional techniques, authentic assessment strategies, data analysis, and standards-based mathematics and science content. In all cases, the training provided at the school level has been requested by the school on the basis of needs identified at that level.

The Program Improvement Review is but one tool, of many, utilized by ARSI to provide needs assessment data to schools involved in the ARSI project. In fact, the Program Improvement Review is not a requirement for participation in the ARSI program and is utilized only at the request of the individual school. The process has proved so beneficial, however, that most schools have voluntarily participated in the process and in several cases, districts (ARSI and non-ARSI) have requested that the process be completed in all schools to provide data for program planning.

**ARSI Project Potential to Improve Student Achievement in Rural Counties in Appalachia**

During the four and one-half years of the ARSI project, it has become clear that the school districts in Appalachia differ widely in their "readiness" and ability to participate in significant reform efforts. At the outset of the project none of the participating schools had district-wide curricula in science or mathematics aligned with their state or national standards. School leaders lacked a "vision" of quality mathematics and science programs which would provide direction for reform efforts. Professional development was primarily district based and generally focused on generic topics such as improving school discipline or improving student safety in schools. Although these topics are certainly important, teachers also need a consistent, well-planned professional development program focusing on both content and pedagogy.
Professional development, through the ARSI teacher partner has been one of the major foci of the ARSI program. There is clear evidence that the quality of instruction is improving as a result. Improved instruction, use of standards-based materials designed to promote student inquiry, and well defined curricula focusing on state and national standards are now commonplace in ARSI schools and the student achievement data, included in this document, show clearly that use of the ARSI model has resulted in positive results across the region. Another focus area for ARSI has been the development of policies, at both the school and district level, which increase mathematics and science learning opportunities. Policies designed to increase the breadth and rigor of programs and the support for mathematics and science in Appalachian schools, have been implemented in many ARSI districts. See Figure 1.

**Figure 1**

Percent of ARSI Districts Making Policy Changes

- Increased Funding for Math Program
- Increased Funding for Science Program
- Increased Rigor in Math Program
- Increased Rigor in Science Program
- Increase in number of Math Requirements for Graduation
- Increase in number of Science Requirements for Graduation

**ARSI: Positive Results Across the Appalachian Region and in States Served by ARSI**

One of the most positive results of the ARSI project has been the development of skilled and committed leadership for mathematics and science program improvement. "There is no doubt that the greatest contribution of ARSI lies in this area: ARSI is helping districts identify, train and support local leaders who are knowledgeable about math and science reform and empowered to work towards change in schools and classrooms." (Inverness Research Associates, External Review Report, 2000) ARSI's efforts in training teacher partners, ARSI catalyst school principals, and ARSI district liaisons have resulted in a district team that has provided extensive leadership for science and mathematics program reform efforts.

Student achievement data for ARSI catalyst schools validate the impact of the ARSI model. Catalyst schools that started the program during its first year (having had ARSI interventions for two full years), show a dramatic increase in student achievement in both mathematics and science. In science, students scored above the combined states' average and were significantly higher than comparison districts in the Appalachian region. Mathematics scores were slightly below the states' combined average, although the gap was significantly reduced, and students scored well above their Appalachian region counterparts.

As would be expected, the gains for schools involved with the ARSI project for only one year are not as dramatic although ARSI catalyst schools that started the program in its second year demonstrate similar trends. Student achievement in science shows a similar percentage of improvement, as did the students from the inaugural year whereas the mathematics performance increased only slightly. See Figures 2 and 3.
In examining individual school data, the results are even more dramatic. See Figure 4. An ARSI school that has had a full range of interventions in science demonstrates the type of results achieved through the project. The school started with the Program Improvement Review which identified several weaknesses including lack of a curriculum in science and little emphasis on inquiry-based instruction.

After the implementation of an aligned, standards-based curriculum and extensive staff development in inquiry-based instruction, student achievement in science exceeded the state average in all assessed sub-domain areas whereas student achievement in all other content areas was below the state average.

The data for another ARSI district with nine (9) elementary schools is equally impressive. As in the previous example, the ARSI catalyst school implemented an aligned, standards-based curriculum and provided inquiry-based instruction professional development for teachers through the ARSI teacher partner. As can be seen in the graph to the right, the

---

**Figure 2**  
Science Performance

**Figure 3**  
Mathematics Performance

---

**Figure 4**  
Example of ARSI Middle School Showing Improvement After ARSI Involvement

**Figure 5**  
Mean Scores for Elementary Schools in ARSI Catalyst District
ARSI catalyst school scored above all other district elementary schools in every science sub-domain area. See Figure 5 above.

These data are not unique. 1999 ARSI schools' state assessment data is currently being analyzed. The preliminary results indicate substantial improvement for nearly all ARSI schools since the inception of the ARSI project in 1996.

**ARSI Project Focus on the Uniqueness of Rural Schools**

"There is something about "rural-ness" that is important. These are small, closed communities. So, any effort to change the mind set, or to change the value system or the valuing of things, is difficult because it is a closed system. I think what we are seeing is a slow, steady battle to win hearts and minds--and having a local, well respected, well trained, well supported, well chosen teacher partner is the way to go about it. As one district superintendent said, 'Mountain people are just old mules--it is easier to lead them than it is to push them.'" (Inverness Research Associates, ARSI External Review, 2000)

The ARSI project has been sensitive to the characteristics and needs of rural communities since its inception. Characteristics common to rural communities have long been known to researchers and ARSI is cognizant of the necessity of attending to the specific needs of these communities if the school reforms initiated are fully implemented and persist beyond the years of ARSI involvement. In addition to being rural, the Appalachian region school districts participating in the ARSI project are similar in that they reside in counties with poverty levels of school age children greater than 30% (according to the 1990 census) and USDA Beale Numbers 6 or higher.

The principal ARSI goal, "to accelerate performance in science, mathematics, and technology in Central Appalachia," addresses one of the major educational challenges of rural communities. Formal education attainment tends to be lower in these areas. High school completion rates are lower than those in metropolitan areas and fewer rural students complete college (Herzog & Pittman, 1995). Rural students are also less likely to take college preparatory classes (Stern, 1994) often resulting in the need for remedial classes in science and/or mathematics upon their entry into a community college or university.

Another goal for the ARSI project, "to develop a sustainable system providing students and teachers with timely, coordinated access to educational resources and services ...." addresses the "isolation" of these communities. Fewer institutions of higher education are located in rural areas and educators feel more professionally isolated than their metropolitan counterparts (Massey & Crosby, 1983; Stern, 1994). "Through ARSI, each of these districts, especially the teacher partners and district liaisons, have become affiliated with at least one university as well as other state resources such as national education laboratories, museums, and other NSF projects." (Inverness Research Associates, ARSI External Review, 2000)

Rural areas often have difficulty attracting and retaining mathematics and science teachers. This results in a large number of teachers teaching "out of field" and generally these teachers are unfamiliar with current resources for standards based mathematics and science instruction. A recent study by the Kentucky Department of Education showed that fully a third of the teachers in Kentucky lack the necessary mathematics background and certification to teach middle school content (Clements, Hartanowicz, and White, 1998). In many of the ARSI districts, the percentage is even higher. The ARSI teacher partner has been a major factor in improving the qualifications of mathematics and
science teachers in the participating school districts.

The social norms of rural areas value family, place, and community over other priorities. The school in a rural community is often the "center" for community activities. (deYoung & Lawrence, 1995, Herzog & Outtnmabm 1995, Nachtigal, 1982, Stern, 1994) Recognizing this importance, increasing "community engagement," has also been a major objective of the ARSI project.

The Program Improvement Review: A Tool for Assisting Schools in Identifying Science and Mathematics Program Needs

Since the article, "Top-Down, Routinized Reform in Low-income, Rural Schools: NSF's Appalachian Rural Systemic Initiative," was primarily a critique, be it uninformed, of the Program Improvement Review process, it is important that the procedures utilized and the training program be explained.

The Program Improvement Review is a program assessment process developed to provide schools an "outside" view of their programs as measured against a set of clearly identified standards. The process involves a site visit to the school by a team of trained observers who collect data through interviews with the school principal, teachers, parents, and students, classroom observations, review of the school's curriculum, review of instructional resources, and review of testing procedures and data. A classroom observation instrument is used in the Program Improvement Review which guides the reviewer's observations related to student-teacher and student-student interactions. Student engagement and interaction, as well as the teacher's questioning strategies, are critical pieces of the data collected related to inquiry based instruction. Following the site visit, the school is provided a written summary of the site visitors' observations including recommendations for making improvements in the instructional program.

Debriefing with the site visit team occurs immediately following the visit. It takes approximately 10-12 hours to draft a report. After meeting with team members, editing, and publishing the report, the report is delivered to the school in 2-4 weeks. Although reported in the article that "The final report, usually written overnight and presented the next day," there has never been a case in which the report was generated overnight and presented the next day.

The Program Improvement Reviews are based on "recognized good practice" and national standards as identified in a set of clearly defined look-fors. The look-fors are translated into a set of standards which help the reviewer collect data from a variety of sources. The procedures utilized are modeled after the procedures designed by Fenwick English in his Curriculum Auditing process as utilized by PDK and site visit procedures developed as part of the U.S. Department of Education's Blue Ribbon Schools Program. The approach is not unlike the procedures utilized by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS), North Central Association, or other such accrediting agencies. The primary difference between the Program Improvement Review and these types of programs are the Program Improvement Review's specific emphasis at the program level.

No claims regarding "...easy-to-understand, easy to evaluate nature of education achievement in rural Appalachian Schools," have ever been made by ARSI or the developers of the Program Improvement Reviews. Quite the contrary. The reviews are only one piece of assessment data utilized in assisting schools develop both short-range and long-range plans for improvement. The Program Improvement Reviews were developed as a result of a specific need identified by local school districts. The standards and sub-standards are based on the classroom practices of experienced math and science
educators and are consistent with standards as specified by NCTM and National Research Council.

The Program Improvement Reviews, as designed and utilized in the ARSI project, have never been used to evaluate a school or a school program. The ratings, comments, and recommendations are a synopsis of the "one-day snapshot" and designed to provide schools with insight not normally found by "self-evaluations," questionnaires, or other routinely used procedures.

The instrument utilized in West Virginia was developed by West Virginia educators. The procedures described in the article, "Top-down, Routinized Reform in Low-Income, rural Schools: NSF's Appalachian Rural Systemic Initiative," are specific to the West Virginia process which, as initially implemented, is vastly different from the Program Improvement Review process utilized in other ARSI states. The project team at Marshall University developed their own procedures and instrument specific to West Virginia. ARSI gave permission to this team to adapt the instrument and, although much different the West Virginia instrument is referred to as a Program Improvement Review.

Because of the relatively short time that Program Improvement Reviews have been utilized, approximately 5 years, definitive results are just now being identified. Data are being compiled which shows clearly the impact of the Program Improvement Review Process on individual school reform efforts as part of the ARSI project. In addition to individual school and district data, a database is currently being developed to identify trends among all schools reviewed and the specific needs of schools across Appalachia. As stated, the Program Improvement Review process is an evolving one, based on identified best practices and formulated with much input from school clients, both present and future.

Science and Mathematics Program Improvement Review Training Program

The "formal" training session consists a 6-hour session focusing on the various aspects of the process including interviews, classroom observation, and data analysis. The training day begins with an introduction to the process including the assumptions as well as the research and practice basis for the procedures utilized. A simulation is utilized to prepare reviewers for conducting the on-site interview sessions. To insure consistency in classroom observation reports, a significant amount of time is spent on the observation and scripting of a classroom setting via videotapes. This is followed by a comprehensive analysis of the participants' observations, a review of student assessment data and how this data is utilized, and a time for reflecting on actual school data for the purpose of preparing a summary report. In regard to the extended description of a "videotape segment" in the training tape in "Top-Down, Routinized Reform in Low-Income, Rural Schools: NSF's Appalachian Rural Systemic Initiative", it is important to note that this part of the scripted observation is approximately 2 minutes long out of a 30 minute training tape.

This formal training session is followed by a "shadowing experience" in which the "trainee" participates in the data collection process and assists with writing various sections of the summary report. In regard to the quality of the report provided the school, it has proven to be very important that potential reviewers participate in all phases of the site visit and report writing process prior to assuming the role of a program reviewer.

It is also important to note that the West Virginia project (described in "Top-Down, Routinized Reform in Low-Income, Rural Schools: NSF's Appalachian Rural Systemic Initiative") requested that they be allowed to deviate from the normal training program.
Although against its better judgement, ARSI complied with this request.

**Conclusions**

ARSI's model, using a team approach to systemic reform, has produced desired results, namely, standards based instruction in mathematics and science, implementation of supportive policies, convergence of resources for mathematics, science and technology education improvement, a broader base of community support, and increased student achievement.

The four main intervention approaches—Catalyst Schools and Teacher Partners, Program Improvement Reviews, Community Engagement, and Resource Collaboratives/University Partnerships—recognize the importance of "bottom-up" strategies for school reform in rural schools. Among these interventions it has been stated: "The Program Improvement Review and Planning Process may be the most important of all the intervention strategies used by ARSI." (Smith, 1999-2000)

The Program Improvement Review does not operate in a vacuum. ARSI has focused on "school-based" leadership in the form of the ARSI teacher partner supported by the local district team consisting of the school principal, ARSI district liaison, and district superintendent. The ARSI resource collaboratives have served this model through the provision of professional development for the teacher partners, assistance in the identification of quality mathematics and science instructional resources, provision of leadership training for principals, and development of networks with universities and other professionals who can assist in school reform efforts.

The development of a skilled and committed leadership for mathematics and science program improvement has been one of the most significant results of the ARSI project to date. Because of ARSI's training, the district teams now have a "standards-based vision" of mathematics and science instruction which is providing direction for district reform efforts.

It is also apparent that ARSI's focus on K-12 students through the development and support of catalyst schools and leadership of the teacher partner has resulted in improved student achievement. Both aggregated state data and individual school data indicate the positive effects of the ARSI project. Because of the success obtained, ARSI catalyst schools are beginning to serve as models for other schools in their district further validating the project's potential for school reform in the Appalachian Region.

The data, obtained after four and one-half years of ARSI activity, clearly indicate that ARSI is a major partner in the school improvement process for low-income rural schools in Appalachia.
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